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Within\the bureaucracy of a given elementary school, there

exists a key'individual who sets the decision---makilipattern for

that school. .In most cases that individual is the principal.

The pattern of decisions made, climactic and mundane, represent

the principal's leadership style.

The principal's positipn 'is inherently political. 'He is

., .

constantly confronted with decisions reflecting or establishing

'chool and persOnal policy, institutional goal's, and the alloca-

tion of social values and costs.
l/k

Descriptive and normative

-writings.on the prinqipalskp indicate that elementary principals

he__... are generally unaware of their pivotal role in the school's
_ 4 -

decision-making procesi: 1 factors may account for this6

phenomenon: (1) an effective leadership style which has not
,

.evolved to'-a level Of consciousness for systematic implementa-,

tion: and (2) a strate

fereptiated.

What appearsto b

decisioni which is largely undif-

ded is substantial - "middle range"

theorizing. Its 'Air would be to translate normative behaviors

associated with of managefial decision-making into a/
,

%
practicable style of "inli tened"'administration.

What is- paper posits -6.-an example of such middle,/ange

theorizing, an alternative decision simulation. It represents a

first approximation: ,i. . work in progress. Implicit in the con-
,

ceptua framork of th simulati4 are the followin objectives:

1), -To i -se the principal's awareness f the nature

,Z
'of-polit' al decipion-mak'

'

. .

A

, .
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(2) To increase the principal's awareness of his/her
personal leadership style as manifested by decision
priorities.

(3) To improve the principal's decision-making skills
through the use of such pre and in-service materials as
alternative decision simulations.

THE NATURE OF POLITICAL DECISION-MAKING:

The method Of decision-making employed by principals may

',be characterized by what BraybOoke and Lindblom describe 'as
^

. .

disjointed incrementalism. 1 The application of this principle

has been adapted to educational decisions by Wirt .andAtirst.
2

They summarize the major features of dis)ointe incrementalism

as: N.

(1) acceptance of the broad outlines of the, existing
situation with only' marginal changes contemplated;

((2) consideration of only a restricted variety of
policy alternatives, excluding those eniailing radical
change;

(3)_, consideration of ohy a restricted number. of con-
sequences for any given policy;

(4) adjustment of objectives to poliCies as well as
vice versa;

(5), unwilliAness to reformulate the problem as data
becOMe available;

(6) serial an lysis and piecemeal alteration rather than
a single Compre ensive attack.3

In short, it is a highly defensible, public_ strategy which

relies heavily upon its simplicity. Creative or innovative

sdlutions are rarely considered. Change occurs marginally,-if

at all. Alternatives and consequences omitted from consideration

are often as important as those included

4



The strategy of disjointed incrementalism leaves the princi-

pal, as the locus of organizational decisions, in a quandry. He

must, on the,one hand, perform the intellectual operation of

decision-making while depending upon the beh'aviors of others to

implement the decision. This implies a certain congruence between

the principal's pref- red goats and those of the implementers.

Organizational decis however, are the result of inter-

related activities of other ke ctors. Some exert influence,

direCtly pr indirectly. Others are a ected by the decision also

directly or indirectly. For the principal, e key actors

include parents, teachers, students, the school boar d the

community in general.

Richard Snyder
5 underscores the effects of these interactions

_

in summarizing. the process of search, appraisal, nd choice in

organizational decision7making. He describes the ntellectual

operations inherent in decision-Making as rarely r siding within

a single individual.. Rather, they are distributed among,various

individuals, groups, or agencies." Within their specialized

roles, these actors may be "deciders, formulators of plans,

cies and action strategies, or influencers."

//Mediating variables may affect the outcomes of group decisions,

however. Relationships between and interactions among individuals_

as well as misundefstandings and impaired, communications represent

a sample of such variables. In addition', the social Process'

Characteristic of complex organizations, i.e. "bureaucratization-
,

of respgnses, conflict, accomodation, and motivations. unrelated to
ir
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the tasks or goals-of the o ganization"

iplicate the decision process.

Because of'the diffuse nature

organiiations such as the schoo

ves to further com-
-

the decision process in

principal's position

becomes highly politick7d. The,deisions made by the princi-,

pal On a given'day may be grouped-under two headings: political

and non-political litipal decisions appear to have the greater

effect upon defs g the, principal's leadership style. Hence,
40,

they require fur er explanatOn.

Political decisions fall under two categories:

(1) Decisions about the management of asocial unit
which are designed to be collectively binding on the
members of the unit.

(2) Decisions made by members of a social unit about
or in relation to bolleCtiv91i7ainding decisions regarding--
the manage of the unit.°

A school is a social unit. 'When aprincipal decides to keep

the stu

decision.

outside ap

teachers de

nts inside during inclement weather, it is a political

Likewise, when a teacher decides to

ay, a political decision has been ma

d her students

If the

ide to adopt a K-6 social studies curriculum sequence,

they have'made a political deciiion. However, the third grade

teachers.refUge.to incorporate these materials into their class,

they are making a political decision. In the,final_analysis, the

.principal is held accountable for these decisions,\ and the manner-

in which they are handled reflect .the style of leadership: The
.

interrelationship may be seen in the folAciWing ill
4 7 ,

stration.
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TYPES OF POLITICAL DECISIONS .

Individuals

ColleCtively / principal keeps
binding decisions/ students inside
related to the // during recess
management of I
the social unit Teachers adopt .

K-6 social studies

44

curriculum

4111111/111111

Teacher serrcts---s-tuttents

outside anyway Decisions
about or in
relation to

Third grade teachers collectively,

refuse'td incorporate binding decision

the materials

Non-Individuals
Ithe social unit, groups, collectivities)

8ThePrincipal Game.f_incorporated three areas which present

the principal-with occasions fOr political decisions: curricului,

organization, and interpersonal relbktiou. Groups involved in

these tecisions included students, teachers, parents, and central

office Aministrators. The alternatives reflected three essential

types of political decisions: the creation and/or implementation

of school or personal policy and instituti9nal goals, and the

shaping and sharing of social resources (welfare values--well-being,

wealth, skill, enlightenment and deference values -- power, respect,

3/4

rectitude, affection)
9

;

Overlap among areas existed in most'incidents since "pure"

example's are relatively rare in the p cipal's working environment.

For example, an incident involving a tedh-er's r uCtance'to make

Nome visits includes intera4tions among nterpertonal relations,

teachers and parents, personal policy, and the welfare and deference

values of well-being and power.
4

In anotheranother case, a central office diiective moving an effec-

tive teacher to a'neighbcwing school involves both the-organiza-



tion of the schOol and interpersonal relations with the teacher.

The principal's decision must attend to-the delicate balance

between his/her position relative to theocentral office and also

with respect to the teacher. Fihally, the principal must justify

the decision relative to the implementation of school district

policy, the goals of the teaching staff, and the welfare and

deference values of skill and respect.

(
The interf ce of the key,variables within the game's

incidents, can t e represented in the following,figure:

KEY ACTORS

PARENTS '

TEACHERS

STUDENTS

. CENTRAL
OFFICE
sADMINI$TRA-
TORS

a

rx"

FIGURE I

CURRICULUM 'ORGANI- .INTER-
ZATION - PERSONAL}

OCCASIONS FOR DECISIONS

LEADER IP STYLE

SOCIAL RESOURCES
(VALUES)

POLICY:,

GOALS TYPES,OF POLITICAL
DECISIONS

Contemporary writings on administrative and supOrvisory

behavior stress two essential dimensiOns: tht maintenance of the

ti
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organizational system and t e welfare of the individuals involved.

Serg.iovanni and Starratt rovide an excellent overview of these

dimensions in their ex ication of McGregor 's Theory X and Theory Y
. -

management, Halpin'a/Consideratioh vs. initiat.ing-structure, and

Getzelis and Guba's homothetic.vs.' ideographic dimensions..10,

While each of these theoretical const,ructs.represents an

efficacious approach to leadership behavior, for purposes of

alternative decision simulation.designv Blake and Mouton's

managerial grid is the most descriptive.
11°

As in the above

models, concern ,for people and concern for task are central to

the grid. Mathematicallyihowever, it is possible to represent
lk 7

and desc4ibe eighty-one leadership styles. This may be seen in

the graph below:12

9
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.
As,Sergiovanni and Startatt point out, the 5,5 administra-

for is:the typical product of university programs designed to

prepap4 teachers and principals for supervisory positions.
13

Presumably the decision strategy.most often employed by the

,principal is 'disjOinted incrementalism. is the ideal

style for compromise and status quo maintenance.

The. Principal Game implements the managerial grid sub-
,

stantively as a learning device and structurally as an organizing
.

.

device. Thus, the individual incidents and the alternatives \..Y

presented are. interpretive, reflections of Blake and Mouton's

general descriptions of leadership styles. The interpreta-

tions Trident in the game are those of the game designers and,

not of Blake and Mouton.

As illustrated on t7ie grid, the game concentrates on five
" 'N.

'
"pure" leadership styl s--(1,1), (5,'5), (1,9), (9,1), and (9,9).

/ 4111V
.

Make and Mouton describe the (1,1) Man er as one who en0.ges

in tarrying out orders, making the rou s as unobttusively

as possible, avoiding _conflict'Or co rontation, and occasionally,

scapegoiting:14 FOr example/ a-(1,1 rincipal, overhearing a

.

\faculty room 'discussion_ on students' la k of respect for

authority, would leave the room to avoid conflict in a poin
,

.

..

\
. _

,
4,

Ass aiscuesion./
u

The "middle of the road" man4er (5,5)- is characterized by

Blake and Mouton as ancl'orgahization"man". Although preferable
t ... 4. .

to the-(1,1), (9,1) and*(1,9) managers, the (5,5) manager is

i'r flawed.,,Enough push is exerted to-get0 ithe,job done and avoid

r.



/

, ,

lo/w morale conditions, but the task and the means fo completing

are generally defined by the manager. Likewise, subo dinates d

tend to be Manipulated or consulted, in a perfunctory manne
15'

The decision 7.;Nj.tiMately made by the manager.

A ,(5,5) principal, when laced with'a similar "lackOf

respect" disCussion, would4eek a compromise. While generally'

.agreeing that something needed -to be,done, the (5,5) principal

would also suggest that teachers- Should try,fb understand the,.

students'-position. As'a result, teachers receive the message
.

that respect is important but'so are students' feelingS.* The

degision appears satisfactory, at least superficially. Upon'

closer analySis, however, -its ooncilliatory nature emerges: On
,

the positive side, the(5,5) principal his
?
indicated some
*

flexibility, a-willihgness tomake a decision _which takes.

several variables into account, and a desire to avoid unnecessary,

disruptive conflict.
,,- ,

74.High concern for oduction and emphasis upon getting the
2

,job done are characteristic of the (k,l) task manager. This (,

style resembles MC Gregors Theory X'Supe.rvisor:. .13ecausit--of the ,

;1/4,

low concern for-ttie welfare of. the people, affected by decisions, '4. c:

production under task management may actually diminish.
16

As migh

reputation f

t be expected the (9,1) manager, quickly.develop4 the

r tough-miedness, a had -line approach tO occasion1S

for decisions, and an unwavering predisposition toward ins tu-
. .

tional goali.
1

Accountabitlity,jn terms ot input-output, is
.

. ; .

a recurrent theme in intra-organizational communications.
. /
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The (9,1) principal, on the issue of -student respect, would
,

insist that teachers make ka high priolity item' -in their classes.

With less time spent on beComing "friends" with students, tore

time-can be spent on demanding respect: Hence, students are
.

"kept in line" and production increases;! Human relations are

.

not cAltral to effebtive learniea environments.

At the opposite_ extreme, the (1,9)) 4Country club" ,manager

seeks together7s, stiong,interpersoriakselations, and good

feelingsamong suborainates.. 'Tinfortuantely, productibn and task

to maintain' positiveAt accomplishment are%generilly sacrifi

relationships.
18 Thus, institutionaY goals and poleicies'.become

secondary to-the shaping and''sharing of the welfare value of

affection.

In general,,the:(l,9i manager wi4l etploY a non- critical,

-warm approach in encouraging subdreindt'es to accomplish tasks.

Institutional goars,Axe ea'pential only' 4s the/ promote aNhigh
. 1-

level of satisfaction and'security among'members ofthe orgeiniza-
.

tion.
19 cieions made must be.acceptaOie to everyone-ihvolved;\

A

with emPliasii pon Maintaining allies at. all levels .of the

organization.

The (1,9) p4ncipal, confrontedWith'the discussion,on

student respeCt, would tactfully remind the teachers et the
,

_
t

,.
. ' -%''

,
.

importance of classroom.rapport and relaxed :learning environments.'

Respect is gained through. the formation of.clote relationships
t _

_vrith the students. Rather than pushing students, lead thervby

example.. Respect emefgeS 'as students peiceive thit the teahers
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* "expect it. Most non-supporters would describe `the (1,9) approach

-"as "periiiiklsiVe".
41

'The final "pure"-man'agerial type identified by Mouton and

Blikt .s ithe,(9,9) "team manager". 20 Centril i8 this. approach'
, .

a.
.,

i -fig the'reebgnieiOn of the interdependent nature of thetinsti,tu-
. ,

tion' and 011 its members. Policy, goal, and value decisions

reflec't a shared concern for tasks to be accomplighed.and people

affected'.by the decisions. POwer is diffused somewhrat, but-the--

(9,9) manager isiuniforrly recognized as a strong leader.

Thie'is acbomplished primarily through skillfuluse and'

mainthance of. systems of inffuencel Membe'rs of the org.aniza-
..

t
tional system fealiZe that their suggestions may not only be

sought, -but implemented. Likewise, they realize the assumption

responsibility'foOimplementation will usually rest with them.
.

People are dxpected to completesks, but they. are also
, .

employ their creativity.21 Conilict is neither'
. . . .

souglit, but used as a metho4 of promoting individual

expected

avoided nor
.

and institutional growth.-

'The (9,9)_.princip4 engaged in the discueSiOn on student

respect recdgnizee the importance of authOrity in the
.

classroom.

However, thin mature of authority is not .based }upon

reward, or legitimate uses of power. Nor is it eased solely
-0e,

upon students' recognition of the. teacher as 'expert. "Rather.jt

most often operates from a referent base.
22

'That is, admiration

and respect 'emerge as a function'of perf9rmance_and,Vrong

interpersonal relations. At such, it mirrors the (9,1)

. 1

T.,



4 J pal's leadership behavior.

The emergence of the (9,9) leader as the,model of an e ec

tive political decision-maker in the schoOI represents the

"'ideal" principal's behavior. -Until now, this position has

remained at the level of rhetorc4.. The translation of these

. principles into practice is thefunction of-"middle range"

theorizing.

.. , SIMUiATION GAMES AS MIDDLE-RANGE THEORY.

irli'i
Alice Gordon has written thit "games provide, perhaps

!(1:..1,'it .,-I

*7-Y
uniquely, the opportunity to -deal with complex problems in

!,'1, . extremely concrete ways. 23 Essentially, that is the goalof

the Principal-Game. Gauging t: rincipai's leadership style

1.
L.,

1

and decision priorikties necessitates unique methods for approxi-

th:.

-T. \ mating the principal's level of awareness. An alternative decision

1

Simulation provides an additional research tool in this effort.

In theoy, a simulation seeks to ciptdre a segment ofthe

players' environment. Although all simullations are not games, all.
N

serious games are simulations.
24 Decisions are inherent in

. .

games although some game designers assume t hat decision.rmaking is

y.;
a rational process carried ou ;by purposeful decision-makers.

25

,- The assumption of rationality, howeverpereates problems in games
. .

. \ ,
.

. i .

.

\
where

decision-making,isToiSen-ended.

.

.

...'

. ..

An alternative OeCiiion simulation alleviates'a portion of
,

--- ,

...... ..

,I
the problem of-rationality in decision-making., By' providing the

_17,7,71. ,

.

players with the occasions for decision (the object system) and
7 ."i

the alternative courses of action .(forced choices), the gamb
.

t

I

15



designer is Al,limit more effectively the players' options,
,/

Thus, systematic Measurement of key variables (in this ca /

leadership style) is poisible. '
,

Alternative decision- simulations can be,used for a ariety
,

of object systems. In most cases, two goals are impl t in

their structure. First, the designer.seeks to inc ease" the
i

player's awareness of the range of alternatives available in a

given occasion for decision. The purpose is educational in

the sense that the alternatives are rank qualitatively, usually

with a point system. Hence, the player discovers that decisions

which take, a variety of factors into = ccount receive a higher

"payoff".

Second, in the_course of the simulation the player be owes

increasingly aware of his/her position relative to the "ide 1"
0=

establiated.by the4game designer. By the gape's end, each

player has experienced an examination of self. In attempting

to "psych outn'the game, the player gives evidence'that learning

is taking place. The game's director (teacher, principal, super-

intendent, etc.) can obse'rve-the'onset of 'this awareness, a

/' ,

phenomenon notc,possible with Standardised tests, questiqnnaires,

semantic differentials, etc./ Asia teaching/learning device, the

s,- alternativ 'decision siMula ion affords numerous applications.
26

'Effe
1

tive decision-makingundergirds any successful organiza-

,'tionaI istem.. It transcends all other administrative behaviors.
27

_Recognition of--Ithe pribc al's pivotal role in tie decision-making

process, effective atien of 'influence

. 1 6.

authority ini
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'I

political decisions, and high concer for both people and tasks
..

in school management represent the. 4(ssential elements in the.
i .

/ .
,

mo*iel of an "i001" principal.'

It had been pointed out i game theory that a model need not

be completely-realistic to open up novel ways of thinking about,

and suggest new insights into,.old and previously obi-C-ure clues-

and problems.
28

The Principal Game, as a first approxima-

tiod in middle range theorizing, tests the efficacy of such a

model.
-J.

TY e Development of the Game Itself

The initiative for the development of The Principal Game

in \its present form came from the National Association of

Ele ntary School Principals. The organization had initiated a

program aimed at developing new ways in which the role of

principal could function' to facilit4te the developMent of more

effective sChoOl programs thrOugh the initiationand support

of the *incipal.

.Sev ral issues of the journal of 2)the organization, The

National elementary Principal, carried articles focused specifi-
1

cally on this concern. This entire effort at improving the prin-

cipal's sole generally seemed aimed.at fUlilling the need for

"middle- range " ,theorizing described above, i.e. the translation

of broad conceptual theory into workable styles of everyday

ssional practice. Imrshort, the NAM* effort seemed

most aRprOpriate for the development of a, simulation game

such as The Principal Game.

1

a,
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Creative efforts rarely lend themselves to neat _systematic

development-.-- Horver, a systematic review pf how the various

elements-fit together to produce the final product may help

clarify the,-utefdlness of the simulation-game in its present

form, and delineate those areas having potential for further

development.

,_--frOm its inception it was clear t4at2he Principal Game

would be a for publication it The National Elementary

Prin-c-i- This " led to the de'termination-that a board

format would be the most appropriate for the gaine. A graphically

interesting game-board and materials would fit the magazine

format and make the game more interesting to play_

The first-major task that *merged in t eAevelbpment of
a)

The Principal Game'for this format was to eateinteresting

occasions for decisions and alternative solutions that would

have at least internal and face validity, and hopefully external,.
.

validity.- The question of external validity was hedged for the =

moment because of, the complexity of the object system (the

principalship) being simplified for pqrposes of the game. While

the authorS are confident of the extetaa validity' of The Princi-
:

pal'Game, solid evidence for this can only be developed after

repeated play of the game has generated enough\data for analysis.

Occasions for decisions were generated intuitively, based

on the considerable. public school background of the authors and

administrative experience of their consultants, inoldding William

Waysdn of the Faculty of Educational Development at Ohio

,ef

1
ST
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State Universitl. 31

As the incidents were generated, the imensions curriculum,

-organ zational, an iriterpersona emerged as natural cate ories

for distin ishing among the inc dents generated. Likew se, parents,

teachers, studen and centr4 office administrators e erged as

key actors in the grin l's world. The work of Rich- d emy32

served to round opt --the polit 1 dimensions of the var ables

included in each decision !pave Figur- above).

Once each decision-situation was create

key.actors and politiCal dimensions; constant referende

lete

to the Blake-Mouton Mangerial Grid theory to create,realistic

alternative decisions. Seeking to create alternatives that

represeted the five "pure" leadership styles, insured that game

plaYersr.wouid be systematically provided real alternatives.

1114
erized by disjointed incrementalism,Braybrooke and Lindblom

In describing their notion of a Leadership style charac-
est-

point out that alternatives and consequences omitted from consi-
c

der(tion are often as important, as those included. If a decision-

maker never has a creative or radically different alternative

presented to him, he will continue in his acceptance of ire b

putlines of the existing situation.. He will consider only minor

changes, ,in style_in dealing with the situations he faces from day

to day.

,Because the clearly differentiated styles of the Managerial

Grid were systematicallPbuilt into the alternative decisions of

the simulation-game, players repeatedly. have as options decisions

G
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representing clearly different stY__.1tPJaLleadership. Included

is the (9-9) team management option described as--%*dealk'

30
Blake-Mouton. The presence of the-ideal leadership decision

option makes it possible in the play of the game for an indivi-

dual to not only assess his present leadership style, but also

to learn to make decisions which are theoreticalIcideal.

-The second major task the developmenir t_of The Principal

Game was working out the play of the game./ This included

creating a director's manual and a gameboard that promoted

interest'and involvement as well as being coherent and instruc-

tive.

The game a in The,National Elementar Princi a

is included;in the Appendix. The gathe rater]. sed in a

modeqt variety of rms and some data is available pt the use

fulness-of. the materials and possible direaiops for future.

development. In published-form,.the game was played with a

variety of school administrators and with graduate students in

two graduate departments of Educational Administration. !In

order to give durability to the materials over repeated play's

of the game, the foldout board ancl,crisis cards were dry mounted\

\and laminated, and permanent-place markers were developed.

The Principal Game, as pointed Out above, is woXiein

progress, and was presenteqUas,such to all players of\the game

to date. Feedback was invited and noted after each play. The

authors were encouraged to find the game to be playable and

Inreasonably interesting in its present form. Participants fo d

1.
'

i

20
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,)

that the decision situations were like those that occur in their

per-son cational settings, or could be reasonably expected to

occur in the day to day experience of a working elementary pchool

principal. Occasionally, hearing a decision-situation presented,

a participant would say something like "That happened at our

school this morning." One piincipal who pla 'yed the game considered

the game useful and valid enough to suggest that he wished o con-

tact two or three fellow principals in Itisistrict to mee4

and play the gaMe.

Another principal suggested that a similar game be developed
. .

for teachers, so that they could assess their own leadership

styles. He felt that his staff would fire an in- rvice program

developed around such a game to be useful hey want to

know about things like that."

Some comments included suggesti6ns on making the play of

the game move more quickly. For example, the.reading of the

incidents by the game director slowed the action of the game more,

than anticipated. One player suggested revising the format

of the board play so that each, player would have a printed copy

of the decision situation and choices in hand. Implemented, the

suggestion should help/make the game move more briskly.
;

A suggestion'abbut mediating parts of the game would require

4 major changeg:informat that'would imply a "second generation"
4

game. For example, a phone call from the superintendant or

a.frantic par6nt would be more:realistic and emotionally engaging

if it were presented aurally via audio tape. Or an incident could

21.-
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be presented singng video-tape'recording,' thereby including

visual elements'as well.

Expanded uses of-the game requiring only minor adaptions of

its,present,format were also suggested. For example, several

game boards Could be used in a normal sized class in Educational

I/
Administration for play by tNree or four at a time without a

game direcr. The theories incorporated in the game would, be

revealed only after play had been completed. Participants would

then be able to assess and clarify their own leaderstlip styles.

questi

distin clearly enough between the five BlakerNouton

e" -sty s of leadership. The authors are in the process-.

jcfre-examini es- "Acidents to insure their validity. From

this start tbe

were raised regarding whether some decision choices

tion of

e beginni systematically address the ques-

mk
ernal validity.

The Princi Game was,also adapted f use with larger

groups in a workshop for in-service ele eni aiy p incipals. For

this applicatioh of the materials, five de ision situations with

their alternative solutions were chosen n he basis of their

i appropriateness to this particular workshop group. The incidents

and the alternative decisions for each were distributed on stan-

dard sized sheets of $4Per. Each person ma e his or her own

decision for each game' -situation. Then, gro ps were formed andr
a group decision was airived at by consensus Thus, each'person

responded to the situati6ftias an individual

to compare his or her response yith other wo

A -

2 2" .

d then was able

'king-principals.
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After the individuals and group decisions had been made, the

basic format of the (Blake-Mouton grid was explained in brief

along with the "values" assigned to the alternative decisions for

each situation.. The use of an overhead projector was especially

useful in demonstrating the function of the grid.

Hopefully, individuals could begin to clarify their own

personal leadership Style in terms of the Blake-Mouton grid theory.

They could also possibly be provoked into self-examination that

,

might either reinforde an already strong Leadership style, or

stimulate reflection that'could lead to improving a mediocre

leadership style.

,0 0
Summary 7'

The Principal Game represents_an attempt to translate ,..

_,( e broad theory of tly Blake Mouton managerial grid and abstract\h

.conceptualizations of ideal political beh4vior of elementary

school principals into a workable style of "enlightened" school

administration. This is-Obnceived as "middle- range" theorizing,

i.e. a middle ground betWeen broader theory and the day to day

in-service decision-making of the working principal;

Analternative decision simulation gathe proirides a safe and

simplified environment in which a participant may 1) .increase

his or Her awareness of. the nature of political decision.making.

2) increase a areness of Peissonal leadership sty3re'as manifested.
. .

;
by political ecisions d ) improve decision-making skills'

-,,

through the us- of t simula ion-game materials.

Analysis of feedback from a preliMinary piloting of *he

23
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fi

materiels indicates that the simulation-game is playable and

perceived as valid and useful by pakticipants. Suggestions for

improvements haire,been made, and additional uses for the basic

game Oiterials haVe been suggested.

.1r
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THE PRINCIPAL GAME
'RALP'H GOHRING

1.1 LEIGH GOASELOTT

..

A game may be quite a departure
from Principal's usual format, but we
believe it is an appropriate eV acces-
sible way of simdlating the many toles
principals play and the varied Mule-
trons they encounter in the course of
a typical sehooP year. Players will diS-
cover-Mat io.lhis game, as in life, the
perfect solution rides not always pre-
tent itself. Tpey will not necessarily

. agree on the Ybest" course of action
in a given situation, and their may not
always agree with what the authors
have desrgnatect-as best. We hope.
however, that players will find the
game as it is pies hied hereand ad-
ditional situations they may create for
it--a thought-provoking preservice or
thSeIVICe ex MIS&

Thi Edrfort

"ideal" principal than others.
/Although the game is structured

around the Mouton-Blake Managerial
Grid, it in no way seeks to imply that
the decision choices are the 'same as
thoie used by Mouton and Blake' in
their Vatftig scale )

DIRECTIONS FOR PLAY
1 Remove the game board from the

magazine and spree it out on a table ter
on the floor Also remove the dame Direc-
tor's Manual,c the crisis cards, and the
sample score sheet Duplicate the crisis
cards cut them apart, and place them
face down, on the area indicated op the
game board Duplicate enough copies of.
the score sheet so that -there is one for
each Mang,'

2 Rtafure a the from another game
such as Monopoly or Clue, and enough

risers (buttons or coins -will do) so that
there are two identical' _04E. for each
player.

THE
Principal Game is 'structured to

follow events that an elementary
school principal may encounter during
a school year ThFciughout_the game,
players will have to make interperi
sonal. curricular, and organizational
decisions similar to those that a princi-
pal might make during a school year
and summer. Certain months are more
heavily weighted with 'sOme types of
decisions Olen others The :situations
involve four groups that often present
the principal wills ccasions for deci-

.
siOrts: Parents; tea hers. students, and
Central office a_ ministrators The
player is limited in his or her choices
to those listed in the Game Director's
Manual, but the decision should be
based on the one that most c/oSe/y
resembles his or her own reaction to
the situation Although there are no
definite right or wrong answers: some
answers are more representative of an

Ralph J Gohnng' is assistant professor
in the Department of CurnCulum
struction and assistant director of the Edu-
cational Resources Learning Center at the
university of Texas at Austin..

Leigh Chiarelott is assistant professor in
Ithe Department of Education, Whitman Col-

lege. Walla WOW Washington.
Messrs. GolifIng end- Chilrelott devel-

oped this game for Principal while
were doctoral. students at the Collage
Education. Ohio State University, Colum

' Ohio. The original design for the game
boen1 wee eaeouled ey Zlim lachenberger. Rd (94).

N.The, game may be played by up to
six players, plus a nonalaying Game Direc-
tor, who reads the sttuahons and the deci-
sion choices from the manual and marks
the players- score sheets (Special direc-
tions for individual play are given below )

4 After...rolling the die to determine who
goes first, the first player rolls the die and,
beginning at "Start." moves one of his
markers the number of spaces indicated on
the die After the player has landed OP p
square. the Game Director reads the apprd-
priate situ ion from the manual and then
reads eac of the suggested decision
choices for tat si anon The player picas
one decision e. and the Game Director
records the player's designated task points
and people points on the score sheet end
returns it/c- the-praye. (The player should
not reveal the score to the others.) The
next player then takes a turn

5 When each player has made five de-
cisions, the players total their task and
people points These totals .are divided by
five to obtain an average score, and the
average for each column is entered in the
appropriate box on the score sheet Each
player theri places his or her. second
marker on the appropnate Space on the
managpfial grid.in the center of the beard

6 The players follow this procedure
throughout the school year and summer.-
Etth player could conceit/ably' make-up to
twenty floe decisions piei me. .The,geMe
ends when all theplayers eve completed
the year (However, in orde o experience
more of the situations. players may choose
to go around the board more Map once)
The markers on the managerial grid should

-have been moved after each fn. (*Warm
throughout -the game; at the end of the
game thW should indicate *itch player's
p o s i d i m T n ndadon. iris. the "Mr valet-

-
28

CRISIS CARDS
- AU 'principals face ccisis situations some-

, time dunng the school yea( and all princ-
pals, no matter hOw good or how bad they
are at their iqba, MN sometimes do scree-
thing,either completely nght or completely
wrong when faced with a crisis A crisis
can make or break a principaland the
outcome is often determined by factors
cdmpletely out of thelprincipals control .

crisis cards have been added to the <

game to introduce this element of chance ,
When a player lands on a crisis square.
he or she draws a cns card from the
pile and reads aloud what crisis has lust
occurred ' The card will also indicate how'
many points are to be added to or sub-
tracted from the player's total score at the =-

end of the game.
. *--";

4

4 RULES FOR. SCORING,
1 The Game Director recordsds the scat

for all the players The scores are aear-.
aged after each round.of five moves per
player, and markers are moved on the eV.'
to represent the average scores

2 Individual icores tdr each player are
not announced so that other prayers wig
not be tipped off as to better choices 'Pr
each situation Only the averages after
each round are made pabIrc t.

3. A low score to both the task and fie
people dimensions is"1 A high score is 9
Ideally. a 9-9 decision is considered -best
for a particular situation while a 1-1 deci-
sion shows low ,concern for born task and
people A 1-9 decision shows high con-
cern for people and good interpersonat re-
lations. 'but low concern for lastA_¢..1_
score sttowsVgil concern foi. getting the
'1)1)- done but low concern for 'people
5-5 decision shows a compromising atti-
tude toward both people rind tasks and
usualty indicates that the player has-, a
moderite'sense of accomplishment in both

areas A 9-9 decis;ion represents what the
ideal principal 'according to the Phi

losophy of this game.. would,d9
4 At the end of the game: each player

totals his or her task Plants and, people
points for the entire game. Any Crisis card
points are added to or 'subtracted from the
total. These tatats'are this divided by the'
number Of the *decisions /enacts during doe-
'game. which gives an Average for Me wee "
and deterininm the winner.

5. c5Irift9
Decision * Task Points People-Poets

2
3
4

.6
Total

5 5
1

9 1

1

33 .#1.Feet 7
25

Wittiest state homier) 41

I



WINNING THE GAME
The winner or the. Principal Game is the

player who averages the highest task and
.people points For example, an average

' ,Score of 74 is better 'than an average
score of 9-6 or 6-9 Although the. totals fbr
these sets of sews are tha same. bal-

. ' milted decisions ere mewed as somewhat
'' better than decisions that are consistently

Skewed in_one direction or another

-, J. The central office calls to iell you
,they are planning to transfer one of
the four members of your. successful

page arts 'team 'because of the
"sbiarded codditions in a neighboring'

/1"Cli__74;
,a you object strenuously. saying that.
unless-he wants to go, they will trans-
fer him Ciet-your...dead bodyA He is
too- valuable to your faculty. 9-9

Tou 4tuctantly tell the teacher and
the-team about the transfer. You real-
izelhat difficult decisions sometimes
have to be made at the beginning of
the year if the school system is.goidg
to get off to a good start 5-5

Yob tell the teacher about the
transfer and sugg a plan that will
distribute the added responsibilities
among your reduced staff You realize
thatiffe central office has itg reasons
for the 'transfer 9-1

You tell the central office that if
they wait to transfer the main. they will
have to let him know themseJves He
has pint so Much into your program
thaf you will not be responsible for
telling him he has to give it up. 4-1

INDIVIDUAL PLAY
The Principal Game is also designed to

be used by a single player, in which case.
the Gaine Ciirectois Manual is 'used as
a prograrhmed texj. The individual player
should cover up the score inclidator beside_
each decision in the manual. 'Directions
for play. rules for scoring, and general pro-
cedure! remain the same as in competitive

splay. The only difference is That the indi-

4

GAME DIRECTOR'S MANUAL

and make the tlecision you think best
for her daughter 5-5

y You suggest a conference between
Ms. Goldberg, Mr. Harvey, and the
parent You tett her that the dec on
must bye made at the confer e and
that you will go along wit whatever
decision is made. .9-9.

You hear her Pout, then talk to the
two teachers and to the daughter.
Based, on your discussion, you' try to
arrange things so that as many of the
people involvp as possible wilt P.
rabstied._. 1-9

3.. Ms. Phipps comes to you.' ;tier.
the classrobm wall color is selected.
She tells you she doesn't like it and
that. the, father of a student in her -
TO0in will provide paint forher stu*.
dents to paint her room.

You bluntly tell her that you and the
council' !lava mad& the deciskin and
that She should stop getting `upset over

2. A parent comes to your office to
demand Thai her daugpter be moved
from Mr. Harvey's fourth -gto.de doss
kp Ms. Goldberg's fourth-grade class.

4

You explain that the central office
is against moving students around. but
that you will pass her request on. if
she wishes. " 1-1.

You give her a flat no and imply that
,the central .offrce will back you up.
You realize that shifting students
around can be disruptive. 9-1

Youhear her out enittefilier.you Viii
42 tallywith Mr. Alum and Vs. Goldberg

;tittle matters. 9-1

You praise -her initiative and giVe
' your Ok. You tell the janitor and your

council her plans so that they will
. understand. > 1-9

You commend her idea, but explain
how carefully the color se ctOn Was
made. perhaps next -falls can dec-
orate her room in a creativ, way. -5-5

You suggest she ha gone to a lot
of unnecessary ou le and that it
would probably be best to leave well
enough alone. 1-1

You explain to her your policy of.
never having teachereask.perthisSion
to do_something.ssiong as they are

on whaTlheyfidtpelb accempNsh'
by' an action alp are honestly 'Willing

29

vidual pla
manual. ma
covers the s
see hOw man
has gained with
player will prob
grid makers or

.
r reads the-decisions frdm the
es his choice, and then un-

re indicators end checks to
task and people points he
his choice. The individual

ly not need to use the
e grid itself unless he.
dicators than the score

1

needs more visual
sheet.

.*

to accept responsibility if things go'
wrong.. ;

_4.- In spite of the fact that you have *.

published guidelinei about tempera- 1'

ture and weather, a fifth-grade boy .1
from Ms. ,Smithzs dui comes to
office for the second day in a row to
,;ask if recess is ,inside or - outside: .
today,

You tell the boy add send him on
his-way. , - 1-1..

You ten the boy ano put a note in
Ms. Smith's mailbox suggesting she
-'Should, follow the published guide -
tines. 5-5

You tell9t136 boy and see Ms. smith
td. tell her to make her own decision e

`about "in or out" becauss both tier
time and your dome are bitter spent
on rnbre serious-matters 9-9

"-

I's. Sortence comes to You to
complain about the sloppy wort her
aide ialoing.

',You hear her ot4t, but figure this is
something s ha could work out her- . -
self. 1-1

You suggest ,that she should, talk to
her aide herself:- If she can offer ton-
structive criticitinlo4ter students. she

'.should be able tti,alfer constructive
critioism to an adult. 1 9-9

You colt tf4' eide4t. d -talk )to_ her
about improving her stappy work. 9-1

call the aide insilld 41Httictfully
try to help her see how she might be
better accepted by Ms. Hortorke. 9

'T-

a'

S. The new thirdrdite teacher; Mr.
Ms you -thit the iNakie

books we terrible and coupe Mewl-



problems than they are worth.

You tell him that they were just
ordered last year, that Ms. Willis used
them successfully. and that he should
stop complaining and start teaching.

9-1
You sympathize with him but ex-

plain that Ms. .Willis just got the texts
last year He will lust have to try his
best with the materials he has. 5-5

You tell him to suggest solve real-
is'tic alternative tq using the texts in
question, and that if his plan' is OK.
you will support it. 9-9

You sympathize with him because
you realize how important it is for
teachers kr have good materials You
try to h@lp him accept the awkward
situation by stressing how highly you
regard his ability to relate to students

1-9

7. YOur Advisory Cabinet suggests
that you pass up the districtwide in-
servwe'prO9ram so that teac
make home visits. Some tsac
preis tea; about going Into one n

can
s ex-
.9/1-

borhood that has a high crime rate.

You insist that all teachers make
home visits because you feel that par-
ents and teachers must understand
each other if the school is to serve the
community You -will provide escorts
for teachers who want them 9-9

You make home visits optional
Those teachers not WM make
them can go to the district eting

You tell those teachers, who bject
to making home visits to take t up
with the Advisory Cabinet 1

O. A first-grade teacher comes to
you in tears because she is afraid to
visit some of her, students' homes.
She begs you to excuse her from this
requirement.

You do Anyone that upset should
not be forced into doing anything 1-9

You tell her you are sorry, but policy
is policy. You are sure her fears are
exaggerated. Three of your women
teachers live in the area in question.

9-1

You insist she at least visit the
homes of students in areas where she
would feel safe.. hoping that her fears
will abitte enough for her to rake
visits in thedifficult area. 5-5

You let Mr volt her fears but tell
her that you will be firm on this policy.

However_ you or another faculty mem-
ber will escort he( to homes she is
afraid to visit 9-9

9. The local university contacts you
to ask if they can place a small team
of students in your school to leach a
ten-day mini-dourse on bicycle main -

tenance and safety.

You have enough problems w hout
having five' college students bn ng
bicycles into the school. You politely
decline. 1-1

You see an opportunity for your stu-
dents to have an enriching experience
and for your school to meet its pro-
fessional obligation in training new
teachers You agree to help set it up

9-9
You agree, but stress that you Want.

to see lesson plans and objectives be-s
fore you will let the team work with
your students. 9-1

You ste this as a good chance for
your students to get some contact
with the world oUtside the sch4561 and
get a break from regular classes You
agree. 1-9

You agree, but stress this is only on
a trial basis. If it works out, it ould
be a good, enrichment exper ce for

5-5your students.

10. For a half-day inservice pro-
gram, the fifth-grade teachers ask.
your permission to canvass stores and
businesses in the neighborhood to
find resource people to come into the
school.

You give reluctant permission and
hope that they don't really come up

th anything. God only knows who
th y'll be bringing into the school .1-1

,ez

You tell them that they have a good
idea, but that yOu would like to know
about anyOne coming into the school
just soope can stay informed. 5-5

You reinforceltheir show of initiative
b'y telling them how ressed you
are with the idea. You w h them luck
in finding resource peo e: '1-9

You review their inerary and point
out ways they save time and be
able to contact ore, people in the
three hours they have. 1'90

11. There i strong evidence that
pee pills are sold is the school.
Two tosehers ^it wont ocksr
irrarch.
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You del de to let things ride. hoping
the problem will disappear of its own
accord. 1-1

You decide to try to identify a cou-
ple of strong suspects and thin search
their lockers. 5-5

You are appalled by thtsuggesti
You are not sure what action sho d
be taken. but locker searches are de
mtely out. 1

You organize a search that nigh
before word gets around that might
tip off theculprits 9-1

You rule out a locker' search, but
make it clear to all teachers that they
have a responsibility to try to spot and
identify the culprits 9-9

.12. A group' of teachert proposes
implementing a plan for elective mini-
courses. They corm to you to work
out scheduling problems.

You tell them to concentrate on
teaching the three Rs and not to worry
&tout introducing neiv.ct.urses 9-1

You suggest that the teachers try
their idea on a small scale. so that dis-
ruption of an already hectic schedule
will be minimal. 5-5

You encourage them to go ahead.
but make it clear they are responsible
for making the program work and jus-
tifying -It if that should be rikcesrry

9-9
You hear them out. realiz'e pow con-

fusing the program would be for the
school schedule, and hope the idea
dies a natural death

You suggest that they go ahead with
their plan. Teacher morale is crucial
and if- nothing else. the students will

-getian interesting break from regular
class work. 1-9

.

13. Ms. Adams asks pehmis-
*ion to contact the junior and
arrange for several studen to:tutor
her students In reading.

You ignore the idea and hope she
doesn't bring it up again, becauie you
don't want older kids roaming around
your school.

You tell her ftiat she doesn't need
to ask permission for things she can
handle herself and to go ahead with
arrangements. 9-9

.

You like the idea and call the junior
high principal to make_ arrangements.:

9-1 43
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You like the idea and tell Ms
Adams how much you appreciate her
initiative in trying to help her student
She should go ahead with plant! 1-9

You like the idea but suggest that
she start a trial program first to see if
it will work 5-5

U. An advisory group of teachers,:
parents, and students reaches an im-
passe about what is to go orii,ithe
Mail outside the main office. Yout'are
forced to make the fipal decision. You
decide on:

A Freedom Shrine, donated by the
local American Legion. containing
fac,similes of great docanents from
American history 9-1

A large bulletin board to be filled
ip with student, work, K-6. 9-9

Reserving the space for work from
the sixth-grade art classesrepresent-
ing the 'peste! of the school 5-5

Leaving rh wall blank sirfte the
group could not reach a decision. 1-1

Telling the group that since they
can't reach consensus, they should
pick their top three choices and pres-
ent them to the entire school for a
vote. 1-9

15. Your new first-grade teacher
asks if she can try a change di ap-
proach in the reading prograin that
involves using comic books, televi-
sion, and films.

You suggest that it would/probably
be good for her. to give the existing
program a try for the year until she be-
comes fully familiar with it. 1-1

You are pleased to see that she is
thinking creatively. It there are no
evident problems, the change should
be O1(. 1-9

,

You go over the plan carefully with
her. When you are_sure the bugshaye,
been worked out, 'you tell her to go
ahead. 9-1

Since she is closest to the situation',
she should be able to make a good
enough judgment. You suggest she
should let the other teachers know
what she plans to do and be prepared
to answer questions concerning it. 9-9

111. A teacher in the faciulti room
complains that students have,no- re-
spect ler authority anyment and sug-
gests that a 'Own In the' days of

, 1 '

stricter discipline would not be a bad
idea.

You agree and suggest that teachers
should spend more time demanding
respect from students and less time
trying to be their "friends." 9-1

You indicate that you think he has
a point, but that the times have
Changed and so have the students
Trying' to understand things from the
students' viewpoint has a place. too.

'tYolk ta
long&
cause of

5-5
im that teachers tan no
Ise authority simply be-
er position, as teachers

Now teachers must earn the respect
of their pupils. 9-

You stress that in today's schools
it is important for teachers and stu-
dents tb have good rapport and that a
relaxed classroom atmosphere is part
of this. 1-9

You quietly leave the faculty room
so Mai you will not get involved aft Un-
other useless discussion. 1-1

17. The fourth-grade teacher corn-.

plains about the appearance of the
proprietor of the lodel health food
store who is speaking to the fifth-
grade deities today. He has a beard
and wears his hair in a pony tail..

You see the fifth-grade teachers
and tell them that. although you sup-
port their program of using commu-
nity ,resources. you would appreciate
their keeping the values of other fac-
ulty members in mind when they invite
speakers into the schoot. 5-5

You request that the fifth-grade
teachers explain hew the speaker fits
into their program They should be
accountable for the purposes for which
they bring people in. . 9-1

You placate the fourth-grade teacher,
explaining the benefits and importance
of involving the community in school

1-9
You suggest that she take her com-

plaint directly to the fifth-grade teach-
ers. You even offer to accompany her
to help get the situation cleared up
for all concerned. 9-9

You hear her out and sympathize
with her but realize that the matter
will run its course it you !awl make
an issue out of it. 1-1

1i. A teacher decides to keep her
.'whole class attar school. A parent
comes into your ogee to demand you
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release her sea so thit he can imp
his orthodontist appointment

You call the student out of the class
and see the teacher privately to ar-
range.a separate punishment for the
student. 9-1

You intercede for the parent with the
teacher and ask if she would be willing
to arrange a separate punishment
Your tone of voice makes it clear_ she

uld not refuse 5-5 -

ou tell the parent her son will have
to miss his appointMent If the class
misbehaved, they must take the con-
sequences 9-1

You cover in the teacher's an's for
while she and the mofher decide

what should be done You make it
clear that you will abide by whatever
decision they reach 9-9

19. Your council asks your opinion
abastaiegeopic tor dui insetvice
gram. Choirse your rewnvmenation.

No programteachers work i their
rooms ontheir own plans. 1-1

Improving Instruction. 9-1

Establishing an

Learning.
Atmosphere for

1-9

Individualizing instruction 9-9

Becoming a Mord Effective Teacher
5-5

2f. At a district principals' meet-
ing, you overhear someone say that
ydy "don't act like a principal." You
suspect that the comment is in refet-
ence to your recent siipport of a par-
ents' group in their complaint against
the central office.

You consider their comment'a high
compliment. After all, even if the cen-
tral office was upset. you have rarely
seen parents so supportive, and in-
volved' in what the students were
doing.

-
9-9

You are shocked at their misunder-
standing and resolve to try to take
visible actions to indicate that you
support rather than criticize the cen-
tral office. 9-1

You enter. their conversation as tact-
fully as possible and. in the gowse of
the conversation. justify your position

5-5
You enter their conversation at tact-

fully as posiible and by your remark*.
-try to shot' that ydu still professionally
tdenti4 with them. 14

Continued on page 53
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21. Noise in the halls has been in-
creasing. So far,yoUr requests for
teachers to supervise the halls have
been ineffective. At the next faculty
mooting, you:

Read the riot ect and demand teach-
ers do their duty This kind of thing
must be nipped in the bud 9-1

Make another appeal, realizing
teachers' were hired to teach, not to
be police officers. 1-9

Make it clear that everyone has a
right to undisturbed classes' and also
an.obligation to see that the halls are
kept,quiet so that that right can be
assured 9-9

Assign teachers tO patrol ,the halls
for portions of their free periods until
the situatio9r.,is back to normal 5-5

Don't makVai$ issue out of it These
things gain circles anyway 1-1

'22.
an el
tutor

Mr. Arthur comes to you with
rate plan for having parents

'Idren in your school.

It's -crazy" Arthur again LaF year
it' was having students plant a vege-
table garden on the side lawn The
year before he wanted rnuraft on the
lobby walls You listen semipolitely"
and figure he'll get the hint that you've
had enough of his ideas 1-1

Although he has had some outland- -
ish ideas. this one sounds good You
suggest he try it on a 'limited batis
first. If It works, it might be expanded.

5-5
"Crazy- Arthur has finally come up

with a good idea You thank him for
submitting the plan, but turn it over
to your-efficient vice-principal to im-
plement 9-1

You realize he has a good idea. but
is terrible at organizing .anything
Nevertheless, you give him the go-
ahead...hoping he will somehow mud-
dle through 1-9

You tell him he has a good idea but
that you don't think he can pull it off
by himself. and yoU call in your vices
principal to work with him 9-9

23. The central office calls -to tell
you that thtee parints have com-
plained about the interpersonal re-
ly Wis approach in the sixth-grade
dei..They ray IhM the basics an
boialvirogdoolod, and they tote you to
do acputatIdo. about N.

You call the teacher in and regret-
fully tell him that the central office is
forcing you to have him change his
program -back to what he had before.

9-1

You call the teacher in and tell him
he will have to defend his program to
the School Board You suggest that he
clearly define his goals and marshal
the support (It parents and students
You offer to help him do this 9-9

You call the teacher in-endiell him
about the complaint. but you say that- -- Y

the central office may not follow it up
You suggest a wait-and-see attitude

1-1

You call the teacher in and suggest
that the two of you work out some
compromise program that might be
acceptable to the central office and to
the parents and students who support.
the n w program 5-5

you stop to investigate, you discover
a teacher at work in his classroom.

You are impressed and pleased by
his commitment to his students and
the school. You let this Come out in
your conversation, 9-9

You kid horn about tits zealousness
conscious of the long extra hours you
put in because of your duties You feel
that teachers should use their vaca-
tions for themselves. because they

work overtime anyway. i -9

You tell the teacher that you wish
he would do his work at home. and to
lock up when he leaves 9-1

26. The tertation of a govern-
ment funded ed Cation program frees
a medium-sized room. The kindergar-
ten teachers, the language arts team,

.that third -grade teach", and the cus-
todian all ask that the,open room be
assigned to them.

You ask that each group submit a
proposal by Friday on how it will use
the room. Based on their proposals.
you will assign the space 9-1

You decide that whoever wants the
space the most dill 'probably move in
and start using it You decide to let
the space go on a first come. first
served basis: . 1-1

You decide that rather than disap-
point any of the groups. you will
assign the room to the three teachers'
groups on a rotating basis and find
space somevhiere else in the building

' for the janitor. 1-9

You arrange tinge for the four groups
to meet. You tell 'them to decide
among themselves . which group 'will
get the space, and how the space will
be used. You make it clear you will
abide by their decision 9-9

o. ..
u get on the phoneto the parents

explain the situation. You attempt
to maintain the present larogram by
soothing emotions all around 1-9

24. Because Jewish parents ob-
jected to last years Christmas pro-
gram, you cancel this years. Eight
parents from the "Keep Christ in
Christmas Committee" of the First
Baptist Church show up to demand an
explanation.

You hear them out but hope that if
you just let it ride. the issue will die
naturally. 1-1

You hear them out. and as a result
of their visit try to sketch out a "Cele-
bration Around . the World': program
idea that includes Hanukkah. 5-5

You tell them that you doubt if there,
is much hppe for a program because
the centre] office is very sensitive to
pressure from minority groups 9-1

You ask irthe group is willing to
meet with some Jewish parents to
see if they can suggest a program that
would contribute to'understanding be-
tween Christians and Jews in the
school. 9-9

You try your best to make them un-
derstand that it is probably best for all
concerned to avoid creating an issue
that would upset people unnecessarily

1-9

25. Driving by the school over the
Christmas break, you notice a light
on. Last law a teacher forget to
lock up, and you were called out of
bad this polio, to dwelt on it When
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27. After five months of poor re-
sponses from students, the sixth-grade
teacher tens his class he will let them
decide what they want td do. They
choose working on crafts. He sees
this as A way to integrate reading,
arittanetit, and science,' and seeks
your approval of the idea.

You tell him that the students may
be putting one over on him. Of course

.they would rather do crafts than learn
basics like meteor reading The sylla-
bus was carefully planned to fill stu-
dents' needs, and he*shotild' force the
students. if necessary. to team the
basics. 9-1 53
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You think* his idea has some merit,
but suggest he try It only one part of
the week so that the students won't
miss out on the basics' 5-5

You tell him you think the idea is a
good one and he should try it Stu-
dents who are interested in what they
are doing will probably learn better

1-9
You tell him he does not need to

ask your permission. since hb is ex-
.. pected to be competent in his area

You tell him that he must be able-10
state what he is accomplishing, if
asked, and be willing to accept the
responsibility if things don"t work out

9-9
28. The office secretary tells you

- that even though it is only February,
re is less than two we'.Jsupplymere is

paper left. She says that the
language arts team seems to be using
an awful lot for their "Unipacks."

You inform the language arts team
about-the situation and tell them to be
more careful about the amount" of
paper they use Other classes need
paper, too. and the limit of the budget
has been reached 9-1

You see the language arts team, tell
them you support their efforts, but ask
them to be a little more careful about

"the amount of-epaper they use. You
are trying to restock, but you may be
caught short 5-5

You call the secretary at Central
Supply who handles all orders and ex-
plain that an experimental classroom
is using more paper than you ex-
pected You ask her if she can hurry
an order through so that the program
will not suffer. 9-9

You decide to let -things take their
course and hit the central office with
an emergency older when the time
comes 1-1

29. A math teacher comes to seek
approval for a new independent study
and small group apprbach he wishes
to try in his class.

You tell him that the syllabus has
worked well in the past- and that
changing it now, at midyear, may do
more harm than good. 9-1

You tell him that last year the cen-
tral office got very upset with'people
changing curriculum. His idea doesn't
sound bad. but you would miller wait
until the end of. the year to consider

54 k again. 1-1

r),
You tell him that he is in charge in

his own area. As long as he can jus-
tify what he is doing and is willing to,
accept responsibility for it, he should
go ahead. 5-5

'You suggest that he try the program
with some classes on an experimental
basis and then-if it works there, it can
be-implemented across the board 9-9

30. Mr. Wilson brings two fourth-
grade boys into the office and tells
you they have been extorting money
from first and second graders.

You chew out the boys, figuring that
a good scare will keep the incident
from happening again 1-1

You suspend the two boys immedi.:-
ately This is a

in
matter and

must be nipped in th, bud. 9-1

You listen to their side of the story
and try to work toward a_solution that
will least hurt- these 'boys and help
them work back into regular class
routine. 1-9

I Once you are sure that there are
witnesses to the extortion, you threaten
dire consequences if a similar report
should reach your desk again Y are
willing to take'whatever steps are nec-

.essary to stop intimidation 9,9

11. A custodian complains because
two teachers' classes have their desks
"all over the place" and it is hard to
clean.

You put a note in the teachers' mail-
boxes, explaining that they should
kpep their desks in order st?' that the
custodian can clean their rooms. 9-1

You explain to the custodian that
sometimes the teachers move their
desks around so that their students
can 4earn better, but you promise to
say something fa them about keeping
their rooms more orderly.. 5-5

You arrange for the two teachers
and the custodian to meet after school
to work out the problem. 9.9

You try to calm the custodi
listening to his complaint a
ing him that you will talk
ation with the teachers so that every-
one is satisfied with the solution 1-9

y tell-

32. The central office lets you knoVe
that textbook Orders are due next
month.
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You contact the appropriate teach-
ers to let them know about the dead-
line so that they can get their recom-
mendations for textbook orders to you
in time. ,,, 5-5

You ascertain how much textbook
money is available to each teacher
and ask your staff to submit requests
for texts and materials to you 9-9

. You pass qut books and materials to
selected teachers with forms for them'
to fill oCit wittr-their comments about
the books. 9-1

So that all faculty members can
have some input, you schedule a fac-
ulty workshop after school at which
all available materials are
Teachers* are rectUeeed 't6 fill out
forms/with their recommendations 1-9

3. You are considering net
newing Ms. Harper's contract for next
year. You have observed her class a
sufficient number of times and have
found that she is often unprepared and
generally ineffective.

You decide to give her a contract
anyway to avoid problems with the
teachers' union. 1-1

You decide-to put her on a proba-
tionary contract and work closely with
her during the coming year. 1-9

You tell her that a decisionwHI be
made about renewing her contract in
a conference with the superintendent.

5-5
You call her in and tell her that her

contract will not be renewed bebause
her teaching is ineffective, 9-1

34. Teacher evaluations are due in
the central office by 30 April. You are
running behind. You have not yet
been able to observe all o
teachers.

c

Because of the pr
out the Temaini
serving the
enough

ures. you fill
orms wittiout ob-

ses. You feel you know
ut each teacher. 1.1

ou make sure you at least put IT1
an appearance in each teacher's class.
You quietly concentrate on teachers
you are not sure of. 5-5

You meet the deadline by giving th1e--4-%*"
leachers you are not sure of the bene-
fit of the doubt. At least the positive
reinforcement will help. 1-9

You fill Out the few forme you can,
send them to the central office. amid
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tell them the rest will be coming as
soon as you are able to finish observ-
ing and talking with your teachers 9-9

Yoi; 'Clear. your -schedule, observe
each teacher for approximately twenty
minutes. and schedule rotating con
ferences across the day You meet the
central office deadline 9-1

35. Representatives of the Parents
Advisory Council come to you to ask
for a Voice in hiring' teachers. They
want their representatives to sit in on
interview sessions and to least have
veto power over who ll be hiredstc.Lron
teacti theljfeent. `seri-

school work Things may get a little.
confusing during Earth Week, but this
*ill be more than compensated by the
excitement and involvement Of the
students 1-9.

You approve their idea, but you
make it clear that Ms. Wright is re-
sponsible for seeing that things go
smoothly Alk 9-1

37. The central office informs you
that up to $50,000 may be allotted to
your school' for summer building re-
pairs. They ask you_torllist of rec-

mendationt in order elRi9rity as
"atiposftle:

You decide to involve all your staff
and students in the process and desig;
nate your council to act as a clearing-
house for the suggestions. 9-9

You sit down immediately and write
up the list of improvements You have
been trying to get the School Board
to take care of them for the last three
years. 9-1

Realizing the parents' group has
never been really strong, you say that
you will pass on their recommenda-
tion to the central office You do, but
you hope that you will never hear
again from either the parents or the
central office 1-1

You explain to the parents how
complicated and inefficient it would
be for them to participate in the hiring
procedure. Although their idea has
merit, it is impossible to implement
it without complicating a successfully
functioning hiring procedure. 9-1

You jump at the chance to get par-
ents involved in the hiring process,
You work out a strategy with them for
approaching the'Central office so that
both you and they can have more
input into hiring 9-9,

You encourage their interest but
explain why it would be nearly im-
possible 'for them to participate in the
hiring process You explain how care-

, fully the board screens its teachers
and promise to 'arrange opportunities
for ttkm to ,meet next ' year s new
teachers 5-5

36. A delegation from Ms. Wright's
sixth-grade earth science class comes
to you with elaborate plans for a pro-

. ' gram to stimulate ecological aware-,
ness during Earth Week.

You politely suggest that they keep
their celebration in their own class-
room You Can just picture the clutter
and confusion Earth Week would

. .

cause. 1-1

You suggest that they concentrate
their efforts on thel pwn classroom
and put up a display in the cafeteria.

5-5
You realize how important it is for

students to be enthusiastic about their

You spend the next week talking
with as many faculty members as
possible, trying to assess what their
feelings are about the needs for physi-
cal improvements. 1-9

You call a meeting of your council
and work out a list of recommenda-
tions with them 5-5

38. The day after the third and
fourth graders hang up their art papers
in the balls, the fire marshal says that
papers on the wall are a fire hazard
and tells ybu to take them down.

You go to the teachers, say how
much you appreciate their efforts, lavt
ask them to take down the pictureS. 9-1

You ignore-the fire marshal and let
the display stay up for a few days of

the students are to understand that
this -is their building, the work they
produce in it deserves to be displayed,

1-9
You comprorniseAnd, call special

attention to the worMy having grades
one'and two comedut of their classes
that afternoon to view it. Then yogi
have it taken down after icholkt 5-5

39: Mi. Jones, a thirty -year teacher,
tells you that Mr. Williams, who was
just hired this year, took his fourth-
grade students out into the school-
yard this afternoon to fly kites, which
diettaped her class.

34

You tell her that you v/ill see Mr.
Williams immediately to make sure it
doesn't happen again. 9-1

You suggest that she express her
complaint directly to Mr. Williams.
Then, if she still feels that' the matter
is unresolved, you will arrange a time
when the three of you can talk it over.

9-9
You tell- her that you will see Mr.

Williams in order to find out 'what is
going on You will get back to her to
let her know what happened 5-5

You pacify Ms' Jones, appealing t
her to be pVient With'insd` supportive -

Of new teachers 1-9

40. You run into Mr.' Williams- In
\the lunchroom and mention to bim

that Ms. Jones and Ms. Richtie have
both complained about his fourth -
grade students flying kites during class
time. He explains that they had just
finished making the kites and wanted
to see the accomplishment of their
work. He volunteers to see the two
teachersto5explain.....

You say, "That sounds fine.-. 9-9

You say, "You should know better
than to, take your students outside
when it might disturo other classes."

9-1

'You say, "I was gist checking. I'll
let the other teachers know what the
situation 5-5

You say. "Good but be.sure to see
Ms Jones and Ms Richtie Good rap-
port between our staff is important

1-9

41. In response -to your request,
your six-teecHer cabinet makes a num-
ber of recommendationirfor who will
be on next yeay' cabinet and how the-
members wilt be chosen. You decide
on the following method:

You choose all-members
teachers.

froM your
9-1

This year's cabinet chooses all
members subject-to your veto. 5-5

Students, parents. and teachers
choose two representatives each. You
choose an additional representative
from each category. 1-9

Sfudents choose all student rep-
resentatives. Teachers choose all
teacher representatives. Parents
chooSe all parent representatives. 9-9

Yiiu decide not to have a cabinet
next me. 1-1 ; 55



42. Ms. Harvey, a teacher, comes to
ask if the fourth-grade curriculum will
be IM urns next year.

You tell her\ that it will be. 1-1

You tell her that it Will be and that
you are planning to have the fourth-
grade teachers develop materials to:
make it work more effectively 1

You tell her that it will be, unless
she has some suggestions for improv-
ing it 5-5

Y tell her that you are not sure.
but -:.,'are positive she Could -make
Whatever program is used work 1-9

You ask her whether she thinks it
should be continuedand ask if she
has any specific suggestions for you
to implement 9-9

43. On 1 June, a teacher decides
to organize a parents' meeting to plan
field trips for next year. However, the
only time he is able to schedule it is
8 July, one of the days school will be
closed for the summer.

You arrange for him to have a key
to the school that day You Are ex-
cited that the teacher would use his
own time to plan something with par-
ents for his students.

You suggest hecall off the meeting
After all teachers anly get paid for nine
months of the year anyway, and there
should be time in the fall to plan field
trips _^, . 1-1

You tell him what a terrific idea he
has and how pleased you are to see
a faculty member so committed to the
school, but you don't want to have to
bother arranging to have the school
opened for the meeting. 1-9

You tell him You are impressed with
his dedication. but that it is'impossi-
ble to have the fleeting when the
school-is closed You promise to help
al-rang? a meeting in the fall 5-5

44. The Bill of Rights for the school
handbook submitted to you by your
courrcil begins: "A school belongs to
the students. Students are responsi-
ble kir what this school is. They must,
help see that no one (other students,
teachers, visitors, principal, etc.) does
anything to keep it from being a nice
place in which people learn."

You ten Them that this is so much
idealistic gibberish and that the school

56. Would come apart if the students were

given too much freedom. 9-1

You like the- stress on the 'Impor-
tance of the students but you suggest
that the council write into,the Ball of
Rights emphasis on looking to
teach for guidance. 5-5

You tell them you like the entire
Bill of but that few people will
probably even notice it in next year's
hOndbook. 1-1

You like the statement and will sug-
g t that all teachers make it the basis
,for eir class okentations the ,fall,,

9-9
You plan lo use the statement as the

baso fdr programs and assemblies
next year aced at building. commu-
nity spirit in ttie\school 1-9

45. Grades are due on the morning
of 15 June, the last day of school.' It's
11 June, and you notice some teachers
are already clearing off their bulletin
boards and wrapping up their flags.
The students are beginning to get
restless.

You realize that this is only human
and. since you do not wish to up-

-set people this close to the end of the
year, yOu might Just as well let thy
year wind down. 1-9

You believe this is unprofessional
behavior and use the faculty bulletin
to encourage teachers to keep their
classe,s gding uhtrl the last minute. 5-5

You call a faculty meeting and tell
teachers they are paid to .teach and
are expected to do so until the lost
minute of the, last day. You make
yourself conspicuous in the halls over
the next few days 9.1

You call a faOulty meeting and
point out that student behavior is go
ing to hell and that you believe s

because 'many teachers have stopped
teaching. YOu hear out any gripes.
but insist on lipactung up to. 44
eluding the last day of scho* r

46. The custodian asks if he shoulLh
throw Out the cardboard boxes that
Ms. Johnson used as raisin dividers.
He says thkt they are Ithir ''beat-up
and cluttering up the Tem."

This is as.good-a tin* as any to get
rid of them Maybe ?he'll take the
hint. 9-1

You give the OKfo pitch therri,l)ut
Slip a note in Ms. Johnson's mailbox
so that she will understand that The

3_5

1
cleaning had to be do e. 5-5

You call her to nd out You re-
member how enthusiastic her students
were about having them 1-9

You tell him that, as the custodian,
it is his responsibility- to keepthe
rooms clean He can use his own best
Judgment 1-1

47. It's time you began planning
the orientation program for the five
new t chers who have been hired
for the t rear.

.
You pl n a meeting .at,school- whe

the new teachers will be 'Tv the
material they will need and eet with
an ex rienced staff member who will
show hem around the school

You, Ian a cookout at your house
so that the new teachers can infor-
mally meet the staff members they will
be working with 1-9

Youmat 4hem curriculum guides.
the school handbook, and their texts.
and plan a carefully scheduled day
when you will familiarize them-with
their responsibilities in the school- 9-1

After a brief meeting at the school
to cover essentials, a parent and a cur-
rent teacher show each nevi teacher
around the school and the neighbor-
hood so that the teacher gets a sense
of the community as well as the
school - 1-9

You schedule them to come to the
regular fore-school faculty meeting
with y returning teachers 1-1

- Ms. Willis, one of your third-
de teachers, becomes pregnant

vet the suer de`Cides on
21 August not to teach this coming
year.

You call the central office and ask
totem to send a replacement as soon
as possible 1-1

You call, the central office and ask
them to set up interviews for you so
jroti can select the new teacher 9-1

You tell the other third-grade teach"
1p to Make a list of qualifications the
new teacher should have You call the
central office and ask them to send
candidetes4who fit those qualifica-
ti9ns. 5-5

/
Ypu have the other twp third-grade

teachers interview each of the candi-
dates sitd make it clear that whoever
they realpmend will be hired. 9-9

1.1.]
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